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You probably became acquainted rr-ith Clifton Fadiman on
"Inforrnation Ple:rse" or as llook-of-the-Ilonth editor; but he
is also a noted magazine and nervspaper lriter, lecturer, and
editorial adviser for one of our largest book publishers

IIA\'E rvondered rvhat rvould happen to the average American home, such as

TIIB TIIINGS lYD RDALLY LTYD BY

I my own, if the Lord should decide to perform a miracle. As a result of this miracle,

rvhile nll our essentiirl comforts would be left to us, certain things would suddenly

distrppear into thin air - such things ns pleasure-cars, radios, television rcceivers,

picture-magazines, movies,

Norv, don't get the idea thtrt I rvant any of this to happen. All of these things, in
moderartion, are good and necessary. But, if they did suddenly disappear, would we

not learn something from their absence? After our first bewilderment, would we not

look trround us, to those we know and love best, our family and close friends, and

begin to deperrd on them, for pleasure and relirxation and instruction?

It is true that we live easier and certainly more varied lives than our forefathers

did; but perhaps some of us have lost something, too - the sense of the home as the

center ol our lives. There is a tendency, however much we may ignore it, for us to

lean on other people - the man on the rndio, the girl on the movie-screen, the baseball

team in the stadium - for some of the things that, fifty vears ago, the family circle

supplied. Within reason :rll tl.rese outside sources of entertainment are excellent; but

let us not relv on them too much,

"Things ale in the saddle," said Emerson, "and ride mrrnkind." He was exaggerating

for effect, of course, and yet his wrrrning is worth attending to. What things does the

home produce? Nothing that you can put your hand on - only such products as

conversation trnd sympathy, lnughter and love. Yet these are the things .ve reallv

live by, or should. That is why the home is central to us, and why we should try
to keep it central.

ry '*{l^.^.(

Robert C. Cleveland photographed this plaid
walled dining room. Nowell Wartl and As-
sociates photographed our page 8 room as
it appears in color on our front cover
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'f, f,oDERN or tladitional. Iarge or small, houses usually are
IVI 1,,ag"a bv tlieir.y" "pp"i. The angle of a loof, the spreacl
of a rvindou,, the fulhress of a ruffie; such ale the tl'rings thtrt
bind us to t particulal house. To just sucl'r details go creclit for
the herut-rviiriming charm of this single-storv blick house.

The owncls m,ide no attempt to force tlieir lovecl trnditional
furnishirrgs into a moclern setting. Thev hnve, instetrd, intloduced
just tr ferv modern details, n'rodern colors, modern simplicity; but
so inconspicuouslv the eve is nevel arvtrre of the intltrsion.

This is^ ir frankly scniiment,rl farnily rvith il w.llnl healt for
grandmother's Vi6torian slipper-chrirl ancl -father''s treasulecl
Napoleonic clock, fol hitc)ring posts trncl toby jugs. But. sucl't

noslalgic mementos take irn uncxpected sophistictrtion before a
backgiouncl of dark <lclphinium blue trnd picklecl-pile s'a]ls or
ag,rinst the great pictule bay that caPtures sunlight by day trnd
starlight bv night.

Cleverly tricketl into these hospitable rooms are_ s<xne _mighty
fiue miririienancc ideas too. Other thirn ir very light dtrstir-rg,

neither the pickled-pine living room wall tror the raised mnrble
fireplace rerluire muth care, nor do the rvindorvs - easv-to-keep-
spatkllrrg because of their large horizontal panes'- 

ThosJ tricky, paintcd motifs on kitchen cupboard doors- are

certainly ey"-itoppers, but don't let them cause_you to.overlook
the practiciil plastic counter toPs or the kind-to-the-feet linoleum.

4
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'l\To MATTER where I serve my guests, they always like my kitchen best."
I\ These words cross-stitched on a sampler are as true today as when great-
grandma set her bountiful table 'neath a temperamental hanging lamp.

In "her day," family life centered in the kitchen where tantalizing odors
hinted of fresh bread, rocks, or spice cake in the making. On school nights the
struggle for the three-R's took place around the big table. And Saturday invari-
ably brought forth the wooden tub so folks at church next day could see the
young 'uns knew what cleanliness was next-to!

But as the pace of life quickened, the kitchen gave way to streamlined
little galleys, and somehow the heart seemed to be gone from the place.

Then the pendulum swung back, More and more, big, homey, family
kitchens are being speciffed - but rvith a difierence! Gone are the ancient tubs,
the handpumps and greedy ranges, leaving only a sigh for their picturesqueness.

Today's kitchens, like this one, combine informality with a wonderful,
everything-at-hand convenience. This inviting family room has plywood walls,
three of them finished in clear mahogany and the fourth in singing yellow.' 

Picture windows on opposite sidls of the kitchen give a -full- view of the
woodland setting for Mother to enjoy while her electric robots whip up dinner
or wash the dishes. And everything will be slick-as-a-whistle in time for Junior's
gang to take over later for an evening of fun. Creat-grandma wouldn't believe itl

l. Sliding glass doors make a spar.
kling display of the china cabinet's
wares, Base is a handsome server

2. White chairs laced in apple-green
plastic rnatch the rrrbber floor
tiles, add coolness to sunny colors

3

3. Snack bar with yellow stools is a
fun spot. Kitchen side has drawers
below, is convenient for serviug

PHOTOGBAPHS BY DAVI6, HEDBICH BLESSING, 6UITH, CLEVELAND
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\Zou'r-r- find it's not a purrislrment
I but a plerrsure to relax in itny one

of these corners. As rooms grorv smtrll-
er, angles take on greater importance.
Every inch must count. Here are six
colners that can hold their own in
interest and comfort with more open
settings, Brorvsing corners, study cor-
ncrs, conversation corners - thev're all
liere. Some rvith specially dJsiuned
lrrrniture pieces, some with g,..rrrpings
llrut take advantirge of these quieter,
mr.lr'e isolated portions of the robm.

The elements contained in these
corners are so u'ell integrated that vou
rvill discover they are actually quite
complete little ro'oms-withinlrodms.

GO SIT IT TIIE

A plant recess shears oft a corner of this tele-
vision room. Greenery accents open airiness of
space and forms a pieasant, quiet background

The double angle of an interior c.himney is
changed to an asset by fitting two chests smooth-
ly around the corner. Shelf hides light tubes

A corner cupboard need not be confined to
the dining room. This honey-toned birch
cabinet centers a charming pszding spot

This 
- 
2l-inch.high colonial bookcase ls just

the right height to serve as a corner piece as
a.lamp table or under av€rage height windows

Most corners call for smaller scale furniture. This correlated srouoinp
of sectional sofa and table adds lamp and pictures for conversati6n gioufi

Such a round-the{orner grouping of bookcases and iambour.front cabi-
nets can.be scaled to size of any room. Cotton carpet is a perfect match

7
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T\LEAsANT memories ale stilred by this ro,

-Htupertry of bygone drys Ior thoie who tr

ca's sentimental past. The traditional toucl
rorved from an era of elegance - pictured
u,allpirper back of the sofn - r.vhen a mitn's
be measured by the sleekness of his holses
nificence of his carritrges.

Two coach lanterns, now wired for elt,
the fireplace. A third hangs above the c1u

vania Dutch chair in the dining end of the
in rvith six prints of Early American carriagt

The theme is reperted in a group of lr
sketches near the desk. Here, even the r

will prruse to admire the irtriguing lamp th
of an old horsehead hitching post.

ln spitc of such additional reploductions
rockel and duck-footed end tables, there sr

elusive quality to this room's antiquitv. Likt
occilsionally overlvhelmed by the bolder notr

t
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rhe fi,'epl.ce ,, ;ffi; t"'^ '* #';"J'r;'
startled a,.ry companv gatheled before a Victorian hearth.
Firelight and sunlight seem to be caught in the gleanr
of the implessive coppel hood that taPers to the ceiling
above the lirised brick llearth. N{esh screening that gives
the appeirrance of being drnped around tl-rree sides may
be drawn to plotect the room from sputtering embers.

Those rvho relax in the spacious, plnid-covered depths
of the sofa are charmed by the harmonious blend of colors
surrounding them. The fireplace rvall is clear-finisl.red
paneling contrrLsted at one end of the room by geranium-
pi.,k ,uittr and, at tle other, by a combina[loi of both
ivall treatments. The ban'el chair and matching draperies
of florver-splirshed chintz are as gay as an Engli"sh garden.

One of the nes, rough-weave floor coverings stretches
from rvirll to u,all in an interesting expanse of muted
colors. The strme tones are picked up in a major kev by
four trvill-covered pillorvs that may be stacked to form an
ottoman, or strewn about on the floor before the fire.

T\o yor.'R FLooRS need a beauty treirtment? Remen'rber
IJ ho,u hrrndsome tltey s,ere .r'h6n neru? Every ferv vcars
they rreed rr little extr:r :rtterrtion. Dirt rrrrtl lrright st,,ilight
*"y L"'u" dimmed tlreir color and hrrrrying ieet scrrlled
arvay thcir plotectite finish. This is tlie'timl of tl.re yeur
u4ren I'romcurakers stiu't tarking stock to see horv many jobs
ctrn be linecl up for that mircl month of clcaning and t'eclcco-

rrrtirrg. If voui floors shorv the ravages of too mucl.r tra{fic
they slioulcl top the list.

fhe trcnd tou'ard simplified living secms to indictrte the
use of ferver ctu'pets and rugs and, if they trle to look thoir
best, voul nervlv uucovcled floors n-rust l;e in their finest
conclition.

Haldrvood, softu'ood, tile, linoleum, plastics, tisphalt,
rubber or rnirsonry; probably rrll that rrny of them r'vill nced
is a good cleaning ilncl rvaxing. Remove accumulatecl rvirx
rvith one of the very ellective wax lemoving clezrners. If
you find thc' finish undiunirged, rervax rvith paste or lirluid
polishinq n rrx,

If thc. l;eiruty of the rvood hides beneath l:ryet's of paint
or varnish, or if rvinter rveal has dilmaged the stu'fricc be-
yonC thc cflects of a simple clearrirrg and polishiug job,
you rvill rvunt to cirll in a floor doctor. He will removc the
bld fi"irl, clos'n to clean rvood '"vith a porvel strnder and
edger'. If vour u'ood floors hirve the soft patina of tlgcr -vor-I
u,ill probablv n,ant him to hand-sclape tl're rvoocl to keclr
the lovely tin.re-r'nellorvcd coloring. He rvill use filler on
op"r, gr"i,, rvoods. Then ask him to trpply one of the 'nvon-
derful nc'"v penetlating floor senis. This finish combines the
advtrntages of both varnish iind oil, but turlike these olcler
finishes, it u'ill :rllon' vou to touch up traffic lanes rvithout
completclv refirrisl-ring unworn iueas. Such reptrit's Are l)ever
too succe:;sful rvith virrnish or shellac sttrfirces. Penetrating
seals go deep into the rvood, becoming part of the structure,
protecting lgainst moisture and dirt nncl helping prcvent
slivering rincl checking. Tl.ris seal may be appliecl to any
flooring except rubber or asphnlt tile.

Linoleum floors require the constirnt plotection of rvax.
They should be rvashed rvhenever they become soiled, but
do not use too much wirter and never use a cleaning com-
pound too strong for your hands. Linoleum floors in kitch-
ens and bathrooms may be kept spalkling rvith self-polish-
ing rvax. Use a dry mo!. Never uie oil oi polishes. 

-

Rubber ancl asphrrlt floors like linoleum should be cleaned
rvith rvarm suds used sparingly, Remove all excess mois-
ture at once. Protect the sur{ace with self-polishing uux.

Do not use paste wax on rubber flooring. Solvents in the
wax may damage the tile. Wipe up grease spots imme-
diately. Asphalt tile should receive the same cirre vou
rvould give rubber floors.

Rubber-based paints cirn do rvonders for the dolvn-at-
the-heels concrete floor. Colors are neutral but rich, rang-
ing from grey through blues, and tile reds to warm eitrthy
brorvns. The same floor seal that rve have suggested for
u,ood rvill seal the porcs of unpainted concrete flooring,
make it easier to keep clean and prevent the absorption of
grease or rvater, Floor setrls improve the appearance of
brick, tile or even flagstone flooring. Follow all such finishes
with an npplication of paste, liquid or self-polishing wax.
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BY BILL TURNER

ii.
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The tapestry-like rustic print of the sofa
catches hackground colors to form a gay and
cozy focal point for this much.lived-in, extra.
duty room. Cherrywood table and chairs
(opposite page, abovc) join with a print
group and a Provincial-type hutch and
shelf to make a picturesque dining corner

The sofa is ingeniously designed to become
twin beds by night - each with an inner-
spring mattress. Radio and books are within
easy reach and the collee table has trecome a
bedside table. A big miror unifies twin
chests (opposite page, belot). Top of one at
right opens up to make a 'rrriting desk
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PHOTOGR PH S BY TRANK GAYNOR
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\T fHy rREAT doors and rvindor.vs as mere en-
VV t."ncer and ventilators? Why consider

them neutral elements in your decorating scheme
rvhen, rvith a bit of styling, you can make them
contribute to the personality of a room?

Sometimes vou may even make a door or win-
dorv set the tl'reme for a rvhole decorating plan.
The oplque windows in the dining area above,
for instirnce, not onlv shut out a poor vierv but
also give a chrpel-like distinction to a corner
that might otherrvise be plain. The beauty of thc
glass is emphrrsized by carrying the green of the
small cliirmond-shaped panes into the curtains,

Tl're cloor in the lou,er picture was once a plain
s-lab door in rr plain rvall. By adding a graceful
design in curved wood stripping, the owners
turned it into a strong stylistic influence. The
improvernent rvas a simplc one to make and
could be done by anybody handy with tools.
A rectangular design in half-round rvould look
well here and rvould be especially oasy to put on.

,T,u ory,vhen, ;l;Tffi' ffilT:"H1il:'l':T,:f;;
I i, gone 

_ 
f_orever. Take for an extreme ex,rmplel

this_combined living-dining-bedroom. Augmented only by
kitchen and bath, it offers convenience and completeness
usually found only in much larger homes.

The mood is one of comfort and color, of furniture hos-
pitlbly arranged against a cheery background of green
wnllpaper, cerise rug, and chartreuse drirperies. The sofa
serves a unifying purpose by kaleidoscoping these colors
into a scenic pattern.

Besides being the focal point of the room, this sofa also
typifies the versatility of the other furniture: it can be
quickly converted into trvin beds. Almost every other piece
plays a dual role, too. The top "drarver" of one of the twin
chests turns out to be a lvriting desk. The coffee table, rvith
drawers and space for magazines, serves as night table.

Tables, chests, cabinets, nnd chairs are of cherryrvood.
Their simple Provincial design combines rvith the iolonial
wallpaper and the plain rug to give this triple-duty room
an air of neatness-insurance against a crorvded appearance.
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BY ELEANORE HAMILTON

TIITS LTTTLD IIOI]SB
}YDNT TO OOLLBGD

PIIOTOGRTIPTIS BY NOSr[LI- \\'ARD & ASSOCIITES

Roman brick fireplace is focal point of room, its unique corner design
making it visible from living and dining areas. Raised hearth is notable
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cruossrs of interior design at a rvomen's college varied the usual-three-R's
D routine by decorating 

" 
"ho.,r" for one of the sihool's professors. The results

speak glowingly for boih their talent and their resourcefulness.^ Th; house.is trn excellent interprettrtion of modern, with sweeping lines and
interesting angles that surprise you rvith the feeling of spaciousness they create
in this small area.

Frrbrics and rugs were chosen by the students to emphasize- this effect, as

rvell irs to conform- to their client's persontrl ttrste in colors. The rvarmth of
sunr-ry yellorvs is diffused throughout the lir,-ing-dining area, blendilrg softly
with'the tones of the br..ick corner fir'epltrce trnd cork-tiled floors.

Trimly tr,rilored spreads, drirperies, a-nd shorver ensemble were made by the
young decoriitols in bedroom theme of beige, terra cotta, and russet brorvn.

d
"s'

11
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BIRNOUDY.MUTRUX i ARCHITECTS

Glass r.indow-n'all makes the rustic setting a nart of the home. Draperies Autumnal browns and russet tones in the
of soft beige pull across for nighttime intimacy; were made by students bedroom are subdued setting for modern decor

s."

f"
:

,

Paneled walls and cork tile in the kitchen in-
spired students to select new bamboo draperies

Clever use of angles gives an impression of long vistas in this artistic home.
Students chose fibrici and accessories that accent tfre architectural details

13
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LADIPS

l\To oNE particular style takes precedence in new Iamps
I\ oflered this year. Glartlesi difiused lighting, spbt
lighting or general'decorative lighting; moderi, tratitio'ral
or purely whimsical lamps - there ii one for every need
in the selections being offered. Some are richly ornamental,
others quite obviouiiy planned to meet specific needs.

A lighted Iamp has always been a symbol-of home. De-
signs of this year have been both more iensational and more
beautiful. The five vye have selected as examples show you
how very adaptable today's lamps can be whether fabri-
cated of silk and porcelain or of 6rass and spun aluminum. Aluminum spot with a pin-up mountin

PHOTOGRAPHS BY NOWELL ITARD AND ASSOCIATES

TF you warr around to collect your full
I quota of meals you will consume some-
what over 75,000 in your lifetime. That im-
pressive totai does 'not include midnight
snacks or mid-morning rolls and cofiee.
Seventy-ffve thousand meals represent a
towering stack of dishes toted from the
kitchen and back again . a mighty con-
vincing argument in favor of the quick snack
counter for effortless breakfasts and lunches.

The drop-down breakfast bar, pictured
here, reduces necessary mealtime space to a
minimum but certainly is in no way short of

,r., charm. It fits compactly above the kitchen
\,J radiator and provides generous storage space,

0ooooa
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Regency inspired lamp-parchnrcnt shade Contemporarl desiqn in glol'ing alabastcr Gleaming brass l.ith black or rvhite metal

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ROBIRT C. CLEVELAND

s,

,G
I sror such as this can be a nirtulal for l-rurry,r-rp n-reals

l. I and ciur be decorrrted so invitingly that ther-e need be
no air of ut'gency or of eating on the r-un.

Comfortable chails, plenty of leg roon-r and a pleasant
view - rvhiit more shoulcl trny n.retrltime setting offer? The
frrmilv-that uses this kitchen brer,rkftsts in shifti This pirss-
through counter has quite unclcrstandably become a firvor-
ite errtilg spot._A small touch, but see hou, u,rrllpaper cut-
outs dless up tl're plairr cupboar.d ckror.s. They're pi.actical,
too, since_ they protect a vuh.relable \\.ea1.-spot. Liehtly
scirled rush cl-rails help preserve tl-re illusi<>r'r of spac,iousnesi.
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Ret ar n P o s t a g e G uar ant e ed

PICOTTE REALTY AND
BUILDING CO,, INC.

1 18-120 Washington Ave.
Albany, New York

Hns. c
CCBNEL
GNEEHB
TAPP AH

LANENCE U.
L
USH BOAT)
r N.Y. (.)

RR
tr66P L &R

IJ S POSIAGT

PA IO
Permrt l{o 3l

This attractive new brick bungalow on South N{an-

ning Boulevard in the Crestwood Section has been

purchased bv N'Irs. \{argtrret L, Powers from the

builder, Angelo Sano, for hel home.

The transaction rvas fr,rilat"a bv Albert S. Nlurphy

of tlie Picotte Realty Staff.

Albony Sovings Bonk
Direct reduction HOME LOANS
Before buyio8l or building seore the facts
about our monthly-payment, direct-reduction
Home Loan - Quick Action. Mortgage not
required on home repairs and imptovements.
OLDEST SAVINGS BANK IN ALBANY
Mcmber of tbe Fedetal DePosit lnsurlflce
Cortordtiof,
Corner of Maiden Lane and North Pearl St.
Ooen Thuredavs from 9 a.m. to 8 P.m.
Bimch OfiicePine Hills at 501 Western Ave.
C)pen Fridays from 9 a.m' to 8 P.m.

f Installed bv Joseph DeGeorge

Veil Mclain Scientific Combustion Boilers
and Radiators

Kohler-of'Kohler Plumbing Fixturcs
Stokers-Oil Burners-Warm Air Iurnaces
Youngstorvn Kitchens by Mullin Mfg. Co.

213 Clinton Ave,
Albany. N.Y,

Phone 8-1859

F. F. Crannell Lumber Co.

Comllete Stoch ol -
Doors - 

lVindows 
- Hardware

Paint - Roofing - Insulation
Mason Supplies

To Sste Yoar Needs al Tbese Tbree
Contenien, Localions:

First Trust Compony of Albony
FRTENDLY, Pnocnrssrvr Srnvrcr et
Frvr Orrrcrs:
Main Office : Broadway and State Sueet
South End Branch: So. Pearl and Madison

Ave.
'Wasbington Aye. Branch: 252-254 Igashin9-

ton Ave.
\7est Ind Branch: Central Ave. at Main Ave,
Colonie Branch: l160 Central Ave., Colonie.

N.Y.
Parking Lot Available
Membs Federal Resene Syst E
Member Fedeml Dcposit Imuruce Corp,

Joxx C. Sro,rr
Hooker Venetiqn Blind Co.

There Is No Substitute For Quality
510 BroadwaY Phone AlbuY 4'2750
Wateruliet. N.Y. ARsmal 3-0313

Dqn's Coq! & Moson SuPPlies
"SaNt^Nonra Bnos."

Delmar Yard: 278 Dela*'are Ave.
Albmy Yard: 20 Norttr Feny
Watervliet Yard: B'way ad 19th St.

AR 3-263s

eustom Floors
Floors ol Distifcliofl
Iinolm - Rubber Tile
Asphalt Tile - Carpet
112 Broadwav
Rensselaa. I.LY.

F. Horris Pqtlerson

r6)p : r r e r

h.4441{L
I^,IALT'APERS

272 Central Ave.
Albanv 5. N.Y.

9-927

4-9r48

Phone 5-1'[23

177 Watervliet Ave.
Albany 5, N.Y.

W. G. Morton
"A busioess based on 100 years of service."
Eyely type of home heating equipment, coal
or oil.
24-bout serdce,

B0 No. Manning Blvd. Phone 8-2275

Busch Brothers
ELECTRTcAL CoNtnacrons
All PICOTTE PERIIECT HOMES cootain
thc most modern electrical t'iring installation
bv Busch Brotbers, Contractors.
Estimares cbeerlullt lurnislted.
286 Scond Avenue
Albuy, N.Y.

Overheqd Door Sqles Co.

Sale - Installation - Sttice
Onlv THE OVERHEAD DOOR CO.
makes the

Trade Mark

The Oyerhead Door with the "Miracle
\Wedge" for Home Garages, Gas Stations.
Factories, farms and Industrial Build:ogs.
()perated quickly and easily in all kinds of
weather.

GsNrnat CoNrneclor
Shovel, Truck Crane, Bulldozer Work
Donc by the Hour or Contract.
Vater and Sewer Lines. Gradtns. Excavat:nr
of Cellars, Lakes and Ponds. Crushed Srone.
W'ashed Sand, Topsoil. Cinders and Fill
OEice: Ad"-s St. Phono g.,*63
Rs.: 74 Hudmn Ave. Delma. N.Y.

Wolberg Elecftic Supply Co., lnc.
Electric Suppfies. Fixtures'Westinghouse Mazda Lamps
Headquarters for Lichtolier .r-ixrures -both Floor and Table Lamps
47 Huilson Ave. Phme 5-1531
86 Alexander St. 5-3579
Albany. N.Y.

Albony Wollpoper snd Points,
!nc.

Qlnnduzo
Soil.Prool

Vallcooning

Cement - 
Mortar Cement - Rock Wool -Roo6ns - Sewer Pipe 4" to 24" - Sheetrock

and Rock Lath - Coal - Oil - Building
Materials.

Phone 2-0086

2120

Phone 3-1952
2lB Central Ave. Albmy Tel. 4-7775

Phone 4.1195


